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is disqualified from using the methodology. The owner or operator must install and certify any equipment needed
to ensure that the unit is monitored
using an acceptable methodology by
December 31 of the following year.
(11) Units may qualify to use the optional NOX mass emissions estimation
protocol for gas-fired and oil-fired
peaking units in appendix E to this
part on an ozone season basis. In order
to be allowed to use this methodology,
the unit must meet the definition of
‘‘peaking unit’’ in § 72.2 of this chapter,
except that the words ‘‘year’’, ‘‘calendar year’’ and ‘‘calendar years’’ in
that definition shall be replaced by the
words ‘‘ozone season’’, ‘‘ozone season’’,
and ‘‘ozone seasons’’, respectively. In
addition, in the definition of the term
‘‘capacity factor’’ in § 72.2 of this chapter, the word ‘‘annual’’ shall be replaced by the words ‘‘ozone season’’
and the number ‘‘8,760’’ shall be replaced by the number ‘‘3,672’’.
[63 FR 57507, Oct. 27, 1998, as amended at 64
FR 28627, May 26, 1999; 67 FR 40446, 40447,
June 12, 2002; 67 FR 57274, Sept. 9, 2002; 73 FR
4360, Jan. 24, 2008]

§ 75.75 Additional ozone season calculation procedures for special circumstances.
(a) The owner or operator of a unit
that is required to calculate ozone season heat input for purposes of providing data needed for determining allocations, shall do so by summing the
unit’s hourly heat input determined according to the procedures in this part
for all hours in which the unit operated
during the ozone season.
(b) The owner or operator of a unit
that is required to determine ozone
season NOX emission rate (in lbs/
mmBtu) shall do so by dividing ozone
season NOX mass emissions(in lbs) determined in accordance with this subpart, by heat input determined in accordance with paragraph (a) of this section.
APPENDIX A TO PART 75—
SPECIFICATIONS AND TEST PROCEDURES
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1. INSTALLATION AND MEASUREMENT LOCATION
1.1

Gas Monitors

(a) Following the procedures in section
8.1.1 of Performance Specification 2 in appen-

dix B to part 60 of this chapter, install the
pollutant concentration monitor or monitoring system at a location where the pollutant concentration and emission rate measurements are directly representative of the
total emissions from the affected unit. Select a representative measurement point or
path for the monitor probe(s) (or for the path
from the transmitter to the receiver) such
that the SO2, CO2, O2, or NOX concentration
monitoring system or NOX-diluent CEMS
(NOX pollutant concentration monitor and
diluent gas monitor) will pass the relative
accuracy test (see section 6 of this appendix).
(b) It is recommended that monitor measurements be made at locations where the exhaust gas temperature is above the dewpoint temperature. If the cause of failure to
meet the relative accuracy tests is determined to be the measurement location, relocate the monitor probe(s).
1.1.1

Point Monitors

Locate the measurement point (1) within
the centroidal area of the stack or duct cross
section, or (2) no less than 1.0 meter from the
stack or duct wall.
1.1.2

Path Monitors

Locate the measurement path (1) totally
within the inner area bounded by a line 1.0
meter from the stack or duct wall, or (2)
such that at least 70.0 percent of the path is
within the inner 50.0 percent of the stack or
duct cross-sectional area, or (3) such that the
path is centrally located within any part of
the centroidal area.
1.2

Flow Monitors

Install the flow monitor in a location that
provides representative volumetric flow over
all operating conditions. Such a location is
one that provides an average velocity of the
flue gas flow over the stack or duct cross
section, provides a representative SO2 emission rate (in lb/hr), and is representative of
the pollutant concentration monitor location. Where the moisture content of the flue
gas affects volumetric flow measurements,
use the procedures in both Reference Methods 1 and 4 of appendix A to part 60 of this
chapter to establish a proper location for the
flow monitor. The EPA recommends (but
does not require) performing a flow profile
study following the procedures in 40 CFR
part 60, appendix A, method, 1, sections 11.5
or 11.4 for each of the three operating or load
levels indicated in section 6.5.2.1 of this appendix to determine the acceptability of the
potential flow monitor location and to determine the number and location of flow sampling points required to obtain a representative flow value. The procedure in 40 CFR part
60, appendix A, Test Method 1, section 11.5
may be used even if the flow measurement
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